
•Flz:;94-on-0919red Cit;.-
fLeuship.

'.:l4any /cuing Jounta?
iny we published Chat cetlor
ioi) on,the subject. ' T..?day
'.ca. Jackson's. :"Phi.oldier

;ree w": is in:kJ( ist 41 (3 eglgying col-
l., .1 :11.'1citizens, ,eri that not only

4tates,.but ofLouisiana
(ion. It may not he oral's
.;aney- ,owes the place he

t bf r. l rtXJ the President wi.pse
scouts and contemns.

• 1.1 the immense Grilish force
Lettisiaue, Gen Jack

learned . that its ranks
-w;ro ro.illn..Mts of'colored men, and
litt wi .:!le.l to excite the sentim.mt of

1 4filly 'tilt. baSna?s of the colored
1,-c,14.e of that state. The condition
••/..stlairs was such that not a man

3. -be spared from the Arne( ican

iovnriprient at Washingtcn
t,i 1.41 Orleans 'utterly without
•fe.e;e,. to I.the 4eneral had to avail

..1 all the means within his
, .

,Avach 'get together a force strong

t-t.01,44,ft.) inake resistance with sortie:.
•

.i,..pg114•P a chance'in favor ofsuccess,
21st of Soptember, 11.4,

hi;headquarters at Mobile
"Rothe 'Free Colored In.

Loui3inna," in which he
•

-1' V.7-lifoigh a mistaken policy you
liyv lloretofwe been doprivad of a

ill,•)cipz:.tioo in ;he glorious struggle
).;r itptio;l3l rights in which OUT country

• rneaqi.d. This shall no longer
;•A s.ns of freedom, you are called

4):•:!i; 10: defend our most inestimable
e.rtikiin T. As AMERICANS, yozir cou4-

with confidence for a velok.-
.04-:,

;;r•.couttlry, although calling kir
exeilions, does tot wish you to

ti, -.4 1.13.e, in her cause without remuner-
,4le services rendered,"

is cnothei: part of• his address he
t“ tkkom 4.~You will, undivided.

I,6;ive- .11:o applause and gratitude of
go„:ipirynten." Again he said :

gain e you ofthe since! ity of my
fe.uOtis, and my anxiety to engage

O,V fliedluable services to our country,
tptvu cummuoicated my wirhes to the

ti..vproor at Louisiana," &c.
•1:: au address which he issued to his
. inred soldieirson the 18th ofRecem..

L. ,.1. 1 Gen. Jackson said :

When on the banks of the Mobile,
1 called you to take up arms, inviting

t,pattake the'perils and glory of
or WHITEROLLOW PIMENS.

j •r.rpected Much from you : fir ram.
ignorant that yon"posiesSed

I,s, most formidable to an invading
t knew 'with what fortitudeV e...nV

e.,0(.1. endure hunger and thirst,s ,4 1 itiu fatigues of a campaign. I
wry_wel how you I,ovecl YOUR NATIVE
tt.x.inr. and that you as well as oure

had to &Tern' what in holds
dear-;7bis parents, wife, children

a :isle property, You have 'done more
t.not I expected. In addition, to the
—t.‘ious qualities I before knew you

rossess,'l found among you a noble
ihu.rieirni, which leads to the perfor-

n.an4, ul great ihings,"

7.146-11Tigration to Hansas•
o 'oho St..Louis DomOcrat, March I€.)

i-ho -immigration to Kansas at the
j resent season, so far, exceeds any-
t.,iile, ',if the kiiid ever) before witness.
~.t inlourcountry, We doubl,-"Arhether

.s.e.nigration to California.was great.
a' tla that now going forward to the

territories. St. Louis is &lied
strangers, and our steamers

with -the sturdy yeomanry of
~.o ul.Qer. States, all destined fur the
1r 1 iifiliplaitlk of.K.a.nsas.

Dor citizeni.bave now before them
a livingexample .of what this inarni-
ginti,inwweald,h4ve been-last season,
I:fJ -nsifibliinceildiary conduct of the
itcpubticaßaltcrother kindred prints,
.;,.yon. it front our borders, .by their
r‘4. yeah to tboranaticisrn and prejudices
410%1er-ruffianism. Every argument
a•td incentivethat falsehood and mal-
ice could euggqt, woreused and urged

i• arouse • the vindictiveness of tho
slava propagandists against-thesre free
s te immigrants; and when their blood
WAS shod in• the rancountres which
were forced ,upon then, and the must

Motel and cruel punishments were in-
Cleted aped them, the occurrences
were seized upon by those papers as

matters ofTejoicincr, and were glcoited
ov.er,ai 4t. treatment fq't• the "d--d ab-
!!:ition Yankees V' But pro-slavry men
olye.changeil their views en the sub-

•Tiiey,', hive discoveiod Oult the
.immigrant was not the only party in.

; but-that-they themselves have
*ltiffered ,f-om' the decay of trade and
thqcleep prejudice which their conduct
e,tge *liii.eved among their fellow-citi !
ros44lhout the Uuion.
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Attention Delinquent Ogee-
tors. 1.01

The Commissioners offl4er counT•

ty %ill meet et Cotukrspor;., oteMON7
DAY, the Fourth_ clay of • Mainekt,
inr the purpose' of 'se:Meg. with,tho.

Collectors who are in arrears. 'nose
who •P;)me f war I at that time
and arran.ge their nec•mots, will he
visited.lv the &miff before the .Fune.
Court. March, 24, IST/.

Arrrsi

WHIPPLE. )
`• Comuis'rs

13.4SCq,

L. B. COLE. Clerk

The Sznool Dtiector3 .of the
County will meet in.Clllldel'AilOrt. an

Monday. May 4th, to elect a County
supetintenkipt, tip serve for three
years. Tile official noticepithis Con-
vection will be iisne4 in ikie time.

Eg'We call the attention of those
concerned to the notice of the county
Commissioners, that they will meet

here on the 4th of May to settle with
delinquent collectors. . The financial
condition ofthe county, 'and the neg-
ligence of collectors in some of the

l'ownships makes this stag necessary.
Justice to the townships which pay.
up promptly, i ©quires that the others

should do the sanw. We trust all
collectors in arrears will see tlie.ne-
cessity of heeding this notice, as in
that way they will save titernselVes
cost and trouble.

Er We call tile attention of Myr-
chants,.Bookseliers, Di uggists, Paint
ars, and orhers, to this .adveitisement
of"Tize:CitoroN 4.INUFACTURI§G 0034-
PANY." of No. 10, Cortlandt .street,

New York, in another column.. This
Company undoubtedly stand- at the
head of the Trade, both in quantity
and variety of the goods they mann.
ficture and impOrt; asthey are con-
stantly manufacturing they keep up a

full assoament at all seasons of the

year, and ate fully prepared to fill ot-

deta tor goods in their line at any tine.
7-17lie quiet of our village has
been disturbed at a late hour in the
night by rowdies who hail imbibed
rather freely two or . three times of

late. It is a burning shaMe, that hu-
.mrtn beings should allow thomielves
to indulge in a habit that leads them
to disturb. the peace of their -neigh-.
hors in such a wanton and inexcusable.
manner. For the credit of Couders-
port, we taker pleasure in saying that
it, is believed only one of our citizens
has bocorne degraded enough to en-
gage in this midnight rowdyism, and
if -the Constable has any regard for
his official character the outrage will
not be repeated. •

ILV"President Buchanan's submis-
sion to the ~.uth is clearly shown by
the resignation of Governor Geary, of

Kansas. If Borhahan had any inteml
tion of making the least etfort,for freeL
dom in Kansas, he would lave sus.

tamed Geary and dismissedLecompte.
Governor Geary has diine is little for
the Free State men, of that fated
Territory as any man with a spark of
justice in him could, yet even that lit-
tle was too much for the iorder Ituf-
Aans, and they require his dismissal.
Buchanan yields to the demand, and
thus shows himself .the abject tool o

the Slave Power., Whanext

('Thomas B. Tyler, Prkhono-
tary ofthis County, left with his fam-
ily, on Tuesday last, for Wisconsin.
This leaves the office vacant as We un-
derstand it, and it will remain so un-

til. the. Governor fills the vacancy by
appointment, which we hope will be
done a 'on, as it will be very inconyee- ,
ient for our business men to get along
without a Prothonotary. - - 1

We understand Mr. Tyler has ap-
pointed a deputy, but we doubt if a

deputy has any authority to issue .a
writ, or transact any Losiue.s.: after his
principal is dead so far as hi i exist-
ence in this County-is concerned:

I - As we have no favorite asking an

appointment of the (Ace, we trust we
shall not be charged with a desire to

interfere with Alt.. Ty!eee deputy in
making this announcement. We do
it simply because we' don't believe

\
I Mr. Tyler can reside in Wisconsin,

and act as PrAhonotary• of Potter
County:. We believe every act done

by hiS-ijetinty; from this tirneCm
he an illegal act; and. therefore yen

Oovernoc should remedy
the evil at once:
JarThe,Lycilming GeFzeW,--..4 last

week: jseutire4 devotedto

of (ion. Packero.he pro-sjayeil
candidate for Governor. - .To .read it,
ono -unapivainted witu-the-tianould
be led: to the belief. thit he was the
-unanimous elioice. of „the -_party 7,- but-.
we are inclined to think,however, that
he will meet with very unexpe.ctej op-
position at in the yicinity of
,phy4l.lplßl4a grid elsesynere. Twenty-
five ballots were required to. secure
liim the nomination7AhO fliends of
Judge Witte holding out firmly against
Pdcke- to the last, and finally
hone dissatisfied with the result and
a sebdued-feeling of dßrust of the
nominee. The western delegates were

also wu.ch chagrined at the result, con-

.sidei ing; and ju-tly so, that they were
entitled to a western nominee. Will
they not have their revenge in Octo-
ber, not only for this; but also fur the
Forney patter -ot January 1 ,

We have only to nominate • Judge
Wilmot to secure success agaiost such
a Man as. Wm. F.. Packer, the most
unscrupulous Treasury-eater rtr the

State—and aman who slid, in a speech
here in Septenibei last, that the anti-
kidnapping law of 18-18 was a disgrace
to the S tate Remember this. Free-
men of PentisYtvaiiiit ; and remember.
tun, that his borne organ, the Lyemn-
ing Gazette, unqualifiedly accepts the
doctrines laid down by Taney in the,

recent docisian of the Peed Scott case.
In an edit-mial on the subject it says

"The other, leading point settled.
th.at aAegro, whether fre,- o: a slave,
cannotben citizen ofthe United States,
only affirms the previous corn-1114.m of
nearly'every man whose judgmt tit has
not been warped by ijitso est or blindeci
by his °yin This part of it
is, nevertheless, imiortant, as it pla-
ces that question entirely beyond the
possibility of casil nr doubt, • by dis-
tinctly avowing that they are. not a
part of this nation and • can ;have pin
claims upon it hereafter; nor no rights
within its courts-:--triat they are extra-
neous matter, and must go 'elsewhere
tc esteblish an equality With the white
man." . •

Thus it wi,ll be spol that Gen. Pack-
et is fully committed to the interests of
the f:,llaYet..cracy, potthat those i.y.ho

vote for biro virtually end n•su the de-

ision oft} e poljtical,pre7slaveryJudg-
es of the Supreme Court.,

The State Conventions.
To.day (Wednesday March 15th)

the ,4epublican State Convention
meets in Harrisburg to nominate can-
didates for State officers; and at the
same time and place will assemble an-
other body under the name of a Union
State Convention. It is thought that

the tvs.., bodies willict in unisor, and
adopt the sales ticket. Waatever.
may be the result of the cleli,ierationis
of these bodies—Lwhatover .of good for

Ili • cause of F. eed•rrn and atllll.lll
tights, may he effected 'ls, them—we

will give our hearty support, and
whatever is bad fail to receive.
our .equally hearty condemnation.—
From the first we have maintained
that the action of the. Republican par-
ty-should be distinctive aid_ seßerate.
frou. albithar party organizatilins in
this State hat it shoal.' succaed or
fail, as the cams m.^y he,. upon its own

merits ooly —While- at.the same time
its action should be such as would
merit an 4 receive the approbation and
sympathy of:all-honest opponents of
the present-day Democratic party.—
Indeed, its principles are such tl.at no
one who is honestly opposed to the
encroachments uptm the north'by the
sduth, through that party and its poli-
cy can refuse to support ; and if there
is to he a union of sentiment and par-
ty tactics at all, we hold that it should
he strictly upoti the principles of the
Republican party.

Of the two orginizations in the
State which make common issue with
the Buchanan party, the Republican
party is the stronger, arid, therefoTe,

• having the greater claims for conces-
skin of the elements of c.ommun
strength. The. Americri,o party, too,

istlivi4arl in itself, aHd harrassed by
warfare in its own ranks, while on the

other band, ,he appublicm party !us-.
sents a hold, invincible and unbroken
front. We therefore cannot see that
there is any presumption -on our part
n asking of the American party,—

m iw so wealt'Aen actingupon its
own resources— Ta.cotipewion with us
upon the basis of cur. princi;pl4t3

tinctikely. 'tiiiieriTvinTii.d, 44-
-ard prone pythiok,-resole in a ceranion
benefit to either - cirganization, while

•

the chief;;Object would be gained
in the ovo4hteot those Oaring
faults:-...vi ,hich all ekincsete patriots see
in the platform of the Buchanan
party.

Resignation of Goy. 449447.
- Geary, has- for-
warde4 his resignation t the Dp-

Rartment from St. Los, having ab-
Sojutely quit the territory, and left,th e

affairs of- the Executive in the hands
of Secretary . Woodson. Disp.Achcs
from Washington • of a later 444,, in:
form us that his resignation has been
accepted,'and the post •Rroffered to an
eminent Souther ti Stateaman, whose
nanaelhas not tratispired Next- week
we will publish the farewell .A.clress
of Gary to, the citilens QI

together with the comments of
the Nlissouri Democrat, '-by- which it
will be seen that all the wrongs-of
Kansas w re not manufactured by the
Republican party, or its newspapers.

. .

WForney is neing.decidOly
by his patrep saint, the President, in
the Pentisylvapia. appotntments...-
). Glancy Jones seEmis to he iu the
ascendancy with' the Executive at

present. and that "man Friday", who
has heretofore c.)m nlialed sn In let
infloeuca with "Oid is left

alone in his gUity When a great

ow) falls, he falls gt on, ways, Btu)
gets much bruised, -

WThe. qa;atte says. there ix
hut one person confiled in their jail at

present. This indicates- a favdrablit
change in the morals of Foie., which
we are happy to n9Oce,

[Cotresidndence of the People's Joueval.l
LETTER FROM NEBRASKA

Itet.i.tvur.t N; T. -Feb. 21, .1657.
' DEAR JoURN4L —Th,, fourth of

March will soon h,e nere and then I
suppose we will blessed with a new
ruler. •The 13,,rn.,crats tkot here held
a. festival, and had a q,enerid reitlicing•
when7the result of the election was
.known. Well I let thorn rejoice; only
I. du hope the Ries:darn will give qs

change ofterritorial iffre.s. Qur pres.-
ent Governor is ainilkTandlwater'sort
of character; perhaps he' would; do
right ifhe knew how and dared; but
he has to follow the dietatio.. ofa eel,-

tajn Section whose only ptinciple is
self atuzrandizernout k 8,, that he, is in.
rather a had position for a public of
EIS

After many hard'strti4gles and bor-
t:one(' speeches, and so ne real work,
the forty citys, of Our Territorial Leg-
islature has expired. They had a

pretty warm,timz.—all -the members
except those elected in Omaha were:
instructed to go in for a removal of
the Capital tosome more central lo-

cation; and a bill tor its removal came
up in the first part of the session ; it
was violently opposed by the Omaha
faction in both Rouses; notwithstand-
ing which, it passed by a two thirds
mojinity ; but thc. Governor vetoed it ;

they, came very near passing it over
his veto, but afew influenced either
by 'throats. or bribery, changed thtir
votes at' the last, and so the bill was
lost; J. presume it will coma up again
next winter There was a new rail,

I road bill, but it was lost somehow.—•
The only other bit that *fleets tg ma-
terially was passed and the Governor
ventured to •sign it,, and now We live
in Sarpy county instead. of Douglas,
Thkdividing line i4semewhere not far
frotriGmaha. The Legislature passed
some batik and ferry chatters, and a
number of other bills-neither very im-
portant nor interesting-.

The "third houee" held its session

as usiialefter tha others ad siourned, at

nigiat. - I am not Very well informed
as to what they do,but the Teeple as-
semble and elect their Squatter 4.4:iv,

ergot and he delivers his message &c.
I believe' the must they do is to criiil
civil the acts of the other Houses, and
, hold up to iidicule roil is iMprope:
in their proceedings, some of. the
acts ofWig "third house"- are ratite:
felling, on the 14;ecntive atilt othei s.
I mid you the paper containing-the
Message. of .the Squatter governor i
you can read the good poilts and skip
the bAd ones. EV tho way, Squatter

' Sovereignty sherds to be a rather un-
certain altsir, , it gives the 'stronger
great temptation to turd it ever the
weaker. ,There is conaiderahle claiui

jumping aruhkni —.Omaha' - it-Of
ouch here'yet., but there is.mo
hew ilen.n4ere may' be. We ' will
soon alscuier the strength

be.. crul)ser.
If they prnize tie strnrigesf. I supp.se.,
it is atl settled, intthere'srill_

be many changes. 1. 4., not know that
thi.i law'is jiisT the .right thing,
but it seenisto be aboaith99nlyof-
tar:five instrunient in some places.

We have had a pretty severe
ter. between two and thr.!e feet of
snow on the ground all *inter until
within a couple ofweeks; we are hay—-

ing fine weather now, and the snow is

g.,ing very rapidly.It is said that
ruanrof the o.naha Indians perished
on their winter hunt. I have not
heard of so many wh,ite people freez-
ing to deadh $s there .were last winter.
A good many cattle died of cold and
statvatiol.. M. 4. H.

FROM KANSAS

Ggrresgog4e9c• of Missouri Deukoc.rat
LY.cosirros, K. T., Feb. 0. 1857.

send you -a copy of the Rebellion
Bill, which is .reltatded here as the
omen of further disturbances. It. is
-one of several acts passed by the body
Teceqs.ly in session here, having a bear-
ing onthe difficulties in Kansas, and
understood as aiming at the Ftee State
men. It, With.tne Ittliers, was signed
by the Gr:,vernor„

AN ACT TO PUNISki

Be it enacted by the Governor and
Itegisiativo 4ssettAly of t to Territory
of li.u.tisas;.

Sito.l..lf two or more pctsons shun
combi,ne by. force to usurp the giver 0-
merit of this Territ“ry or to overturn
the 82111e, or intefere forcibly with lb!"admipistratimtof the govt.!, oineot, or
any department thereof: evideocTl by
forcible arempt•;,itotu tnis Ternitory,
to accorruilii) gech papose, the per-
awl so offending sintil be deemed guil-

ty rifrehrilirm, arid nn eiurviction shall
duffer death, or consreinestit and .iai
labor.

.Br.c. 2. If twelve or more persons
skit c nspite to levy war against any.
part if the itenige of tnis T y..
they.stmll he deemed guilty of rehol-
Ituti, and on conyictiots shall sutee
death, r.r. coufjnement and hard lair.

Sec. & Ulmer,, or more Allan conspil
to remove f..rcibly tint id this Terri-
tory, orfrom their hahitations, any port
tian lithe people of this Term it try evi-
denced by talon arms aird asembling
to acetompiish.such purpose; they shall
be (learned guilty ofrale/lionand pun-
ished as in the last surtioa specified,

• Sec.4. Curifimemeot arid hard labor.
as providgd for jn tuts Act, seall uot

exceed I:l4ity yo4rs,
rids Act to take effect oo is

.torte from and after fis Iris3uge..
The alloy,' law may tie regal ded as

a legislative joke by those w;io have
not studied liaifiras matters. It coi.

tainly is a very sti ange thing 1..e,

the first law enacted in tiles° United
States, defining and eunis.,i'lg
lion, should he trained to su -o:,rt a

Territorial %I-oleo is out-

side of the Constitutioil. and a h.qus

one.at that.: a virtual acilowl-
edrrent, nit the part of those who
framed it. that the people of Kansas.
will not voluntarily sustain the present
Territorial Goveiliment. It is a very

plain co•ifession of all the political
frauds tfiley pretend to deny. That
Gen. Geary shotild, have signed such
laws, appears unaepuentable. The
great merit that is claimed for him is

that he has established and will preserve
peace, but surely any one can see that
the enforcement of such a law will, in

he a pause of distqrhanco, AB
all. the pro..slavery irien, both in the
Teriitnry and on Its borders, are en-
rolled in the Kansas and as
their acts are, thus. those of a legal
force. it will be seen that the law will
only operate on the Free State men.
Resides the courts are still in their
hands, and the Outlive ef prosecution
against them is very Paint.

-Emigration ii arriving iu the Terri-
tory from all quarters already. The
Missouri river is open. and so fur as
we can hear from above; the prospeet
is that there will he abundance of wa-•
ter for some time,

The Kansas river keeps quite' big
end could be tiavigated;a4 far as Fort
Riley. by boats of considerable size.
So long as this' wet and rainy Weather
continues the river will he high.• The
probability is that it will be so at least
until the 'piddle of May. .

There are vaiiiius rumor here that
0,•%*'..q-eary is to' he removed. There
appeared- to be perfect gond will be-
tween the members of the iiegislattire
-and the •Qover.nor. He is suspected
by the Fro-slavery men, although tha
conservative .portion conceal. it. Mr;
Hall, o: Missouri, is talked of, said al-
so Mr. Faulkner, 'of Virginia, • The.
wildest portkink of the Proolavety men
insist en, making D; R. Mei/lilaG,iv-
ertior, and some of them swisar they
will f#4!ct him ifhe is get appointed.

•

13

Taw; it a glut of Circassian
now iu the Conatustie (pie market, au4
the price of handsome ones has coma
down from 3500 to $25. Black girl;
command higher figures in this cuua.
OE

Btlce.sNArt :is very wealthy,
Some say he foots up to $300,000. The
preset); Cabinet probably coh:roh
cay.re ducats and corner lots than sny.
Calgue; We eye! had.

. ADVICESOrp -Havana mention the
recent 14nr4ing several large ekt•
ones of staves from Africa, by Ameri,
can vevels, which afterwards steered
fJr Key West, on pietense of being
in distres3.

Tame was a t.,tal eclipse of the
sun ou tho 25th inst. It, however,
reek plaCe about or it little before
;upset, au4 trierefige risks yisible only
two or three minutest

A impair land warrant fur one luu:
.:red and- sixty acres was on Friday,:
the 13th, issued to Geo: Peabody, ths.
London bank er,, services as
ii-Cvaie soldier k the tvar with Eng.•
land in the year 1812.

-
-

Tua Philadelphia Bulletia• denies.
therstoty • that the original draft tlf.
Washington's Farewell - Address •has
been abstracted from the- State De..
paitment at. Washington. It never
was in possession of the Gore, tiniest.,
When it was written, Wa Isamgn.q
sent it to a Philadelphia printer, who

preserved the Peppy." lu "p or t .,9
it -was offered for sale and pnrchasell
by James Liennox. of New York, fir

• 6.4.000. L. still hold,s it.

L.

A NEWPNIMIDATorty ILK.--The
(liana Senate has passed to{ a second
reading a bill providing that .every
person wan sio4)'!wire to indulge in
the drinking of spiritous or malt li.

shall p!oeuse a yearly liertinv,
tit iwyruil fpon the Glut k the Court
moo, is t...• lipop a registry 'of all per-
sons who may apply for permits. AI
fine:. for yiolp,tiou-of the law to go to

henevolaut institutions; all persons who,

shall sell to b.ersoue who have no per-1
mission to drink, to be' fioeiLin heivy
sums! . : .

Prgtectirm of (lame is Pennsylvania-2ml.° tee -
' Brown Republican.

A petition to the Pennsylvania LegiCaturs,
prays thin. the following rates of premiums to
►;e paid for thedestruction of gams•dsstroyieg

. I brae dollars far the fox ; fifty coots for the.
mink two Joliet's; for the wildcat; fifty ten s
for the hawk; three qttitrters for the

,
O:tteat ;

fifty cen-s for the ow .

The memorialist m tkas a calculation by.
which ha shows that, ifsuch a Law were pars
e small game of the state would Metease
in six years 115,901,76.1, and - adds .th t the
people Would submit to a dog-tai to pay the
premiutu.

One species of birdr in the bill before the
House for rotec:ion was woodcock. One of
the members, Mr. Mown of, Crawford, moved
to strike out this bird, and g..ve hisreasons as

follows
' The woodcock is a southern bird, and

pontes here to loyits eggs and hatch its young
durittg the,seas. nthis this bill prohibits its de•
struction. About the time this restriction is re-
moved th wood Cock leavesfor theSouth, and
the warthena sportsmen could not,- therefore.
hunt them at all For this reason he wanted
this bird stricken out of the bill, ea he was op-
posed to railing birds rot the South."

PROPOS/CD AYeIrIPMENTS TO TII4 STATI CAW•
srirprost.-11; the Senate on Tuesday morn-
big, die Nth, Atr. Penrose offered two amend-
men. to the constitution. The first provides
that the Judges of the Supreme Court shalt, by
tout with tha advice aced consent of the Senate.
be appointed by the Governor. They are to

held the.r offices during good behavior. The
governor may, upou the address of tvre-thirds
of the members of both honse- remove them
for any reasonable cause, which would not be
sulliCient for impeachment. They ore to rt.
ceive no fees or perquisites of office-beyond
their regular salaries, nor can.they hold any
other office of profit or trust. The commis-
sions of the i .eucisbents of that bench shall
pire at the end of their present respective
teems The second provides that trier
free white citize4 vette kis resided wi.hin this

• Slate a period to be fixed by law, of net less
th to one year snail be entitled to vote, provi-.
ded he shall have resided in the election dis-
trict whereice he proposes to vote not less %btu,
thirty days, and shall have paid s• State and
Collet), tux within two years Which shall have

.11 •en assessed not leas-than sixty days previous
to any e.ec:ion. One who has beona citizen
either State and „removed thence, is only re-.
gnu-ad to 12 eve resided six months after his re-.
turn ere he isen itled to 'vote, if he possesses
the ether requisite qualifications. All persorw
hetwece the ages of twenty-one and two shall
be entitled to vote without h wing paid taxes.,
if possessing also the other requisites. All
persons. except poisons acting in a representa-
tive ca;ecity, shall vote by ballot, and the leg-
islature shall hive power to pass a law to com,
pet any person to disclose the tisanes of the

persons for whom he voted so as to pre,. I
and punish fraud-,


